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TEEKD Or AIEP3WfE 3“LIGHT CHAEACTEEISTICSX

By Joaohim von K~ppon

1. IMTEODUC!I?IOII

The development of airplane flight characteristics
(in oontrast with the measurable performances) can be per-
ceived direetly by the pilot alone. The purpose of my
lecture, however, IS only to iadicate the trend of this
development, the ob~ect of which is to increase the safe-
t~ of flight, and to explain in detail the most important
problems. In connection with the results of flight tests
It will be shown that a series of values which determine
the oharaoteristtcs of an airplane can ho r:easured, thus
making it possiblo to follow and to influence systematic-
ally the direction of development.

Airplane performances can bo expressed numerlcall~.
Henoo the state of development and the degree of progress
attained can always be recognized. Llkewlse the direetion
of future development Is clearly Indicated. This dlrec-
tlon Is chiefly determined for commercial aviation by the
problems of increasing the maximum speed, without greatly
Increataing the minimum speed, flight range, and economy of
operatton. e

The development of the flight characteristics of con-
trollability and stablllty ean be perceived directly by
the pilot alone, despltejthe possibility of measuring some
of the values which dete~mine them. It will be ve~y dif-
fioult for anyone e3.seto recognize improvements in tho
flight characterietios .orestablish any definite trend.
There l’ssuch a trend, howover, Its goal being inoroasod
safety.

In what follows I shall describe the development of
airplane characteristics elzxoethe war hnd’indicate the--

*UD3e Entw5cklungsriohtung tier J’luge5genschaften.n A lec-
ture delivered at the annual moetlng of the Deutsche Vor-
suchsanstalt f%r Luftfahrt In 3erlin, Movember 26, 1932.
Z.I’.M.,Soptembor 28, 1933, pp. 505-510.
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direation I expect tli~sdsvelop;ent to “take In the lmmedl-
ate futare. I shall coasider several problems whl~h nood
to bo solved. I am indehtod to,.w oolloaguo.,.W. Hubnor,
for sovoral “valuablo euggos”tloas. m

IIo DISCUSSIOIV

1. The Behavior of an Airplano about Its Lateral Axis

. . .
I will first constder the behavior of An airplane.. .

with reference to its lateral axis, i-em, Its longitudinal
stability and controllability, At the end of the war,
commer~ial aviation was in “a state of development result-
ing .foromthe ,endeavoz to obtain greater maneuverability.
The sta.bility.abopt.the lateral axis was puapos’ely kep.$i
small or ev”en.nqgative: the fuselage was general% short”;
the tail i.urfaceshad small aspect ratio,s. .The control
gq”rfaces.had large balancing areas which, due .to their
form, were often inefficient. It was .known.tliat Increased
stability meant Inoreasdd safety- It wad sought, however,
only .on.large airplanes whioh did not require a,nyhigh de-
gree.of ti.neuverabillty. Present-day alrplzmds ha~o rol-
ati~el~ great stabillty in cruising with frbe elevator,
i..q~,.with small lift coefficients. This stabll$~y #as
obtainod chlofIy by shifting.the oontor of gravity forward.
Iztjrocont“airplanes tho contor of gravity li~s:between .1.5
..an-d35 perceat of the mean wing chord, while no”re than Q
p“ercentwas common at the end of the war. The tail sub-%
faces of present airplanes have large aspect ratios. Long
fuselages are constantly increasing in favor. The nova-
“hle tall surfaces ~ve approximately the best relative di-
rnenslonk.. The control surfaoqs are so yell balanced (for
.“tbt3.mostyart internall~) as to require very.small control
forces. even on the largest alrplaneta. .

Figure 1 compares.typioal a~a apd nqw airplane des~gns,
The upper left-hand diagr~ rep~pients a two-place qbser-
vatton biplane of 191?; the upper right-hand dtagrqm, a

.two-seat 3932 sport airpl~rie. The two lower diagrams a-.
ford a oom~arison of a X9.21airplan~ (left) and a 1931
commercial airplane. In order to fnollitate comparison 0$
fuselage lehgth and wing spap~.the scales bf ~ha different.
.drawtngd wehe .EO olaodeuas to make the opa?ls”.of.611 four’
alrplaaos equal. Tho dlfferoncos in the d~pect ratios of
tho control.surfad~s.said In the rolativo d~se of thd nc)vw
able parts are very notiooablo~ Tho ol.evator of the upper

. .. .
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~.l~t-hddd alrp@n? ha~ tbe “trinngzzlar”.iateral”bal&8ing
burfhbes.whtch were @qosf univorsa.1 toward tho dnd..oftho
waa+MIMka -~’a~~knoa”had w~de,-ail.oroaa.-ofshort &pan,
whlle”the iocen% airplnnps have narrow ailerons .wltli:a
span equal bo about two thirds of the wing span, which is
approxlmatoly the host value. ,... ....:. . ...}.

. (West.va-luo ii now attaohed .to the requirement .~hat:,~
with free cent.rolss tliespeed at ~.loh tr5n.Xs o.btakned:””
w~th normal engine pow@ be.not.greatly different from. ~:~
-that obtained with th6 engine throttled. Wzth the%ta%W~z-
er adjustment set for ltevel fltght at:cruising speell,%he;
*rlaming speed with the eagine idllng end.the elavattir.fhee
must not be moro than 120 percpnt of. the maximum horim..h~
tal sp30a. ThSs.requirement can be bmiofly illustrated’.by
em. exampleti Suppose the maximum hor.igontal.speed of. an’:’~.
.alrplane at full throttle is about 200 km (124 miles)..pW.
..hourm The normal eagine output will then yield a hort#onT
tel. SF90d of about .180 km (112 miles) per.hour- At th~8J..
Wpeed the airplane”r.nztat.be trimmed so that it will fly hb&-
4z6nthlly with the elevator free. .“Ifthe engine is thdbt.:
tledo then, with the.elevator free, tho airplane w5.l1.aE-
‘..sutieanother condition”,of equilibrium, at whloh (the d~-’~
blliser adjustment an~ the looation of the e.g. remaining”
the same) tho speed will bb greater t@n that for norma~~.”.
engino powers This ap?od mist ~not eqceed 120 pexcent 6S’.:
We maximum horizont.al”spe.e”d(whleh, in this examplei”.~s”
a-ewmmed to-be 200 kn/h), i.e., 2.4.0km (149 miles) pen IWSr..
This .requlrenent must he fulfilled.for all permissibl~ p.o-
sttions of the center of gravity of the airplanao It ~~”:-
also requisite that, even with the aost advanced poslttori~”
of the oOg@, tai~”Zan”di+gs shall be possible without : ...””
ohanging the stabilker a.d~ustmente .

. ....,.
. . . . ,.,..... .....

.9”.Since the.locatlo?i,of the 6.g., espoctally. in paxsem.:
ger a.l~lanes, changes gre~tly with the load @lstrlbutiod,
the.required stabillty.conditions mustobq f’ulfllled”for a
very groat c.gm ranga= On commoroial airplanes this rango
is about 9 percent of the T.xmn?ing chord. . Qno of the lnt-
est coumerclal airplanes i~.airwortq~ fop locatlons 05 #ho
e.g. between.21 qnd 3~”.percent of tho qoqa wing’ chord; %,:.-
for a rango:of .12 poro.ont. ..~aornage Ie ovon-.groat.od,..
nmmoly, 14 pm?oont of the’.tienuql.rig,C~O.~dG(f.m.Qn:l.5toI.”29: ‘
perooWt) In:bad ‘~,fi,~e::~~e~~..sport~.hi~lames. :. ~-’. I..”.fl”.:’.

.{.. :.. :..:“(..... ... ,. .
Th5a “variability o’fthe e.g. wtth the loading uust .

be lessened in future. The flight oharaderistics are a-
fecated in varying degree by the looatton of the e.g. Eenco
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it 3s}=ot” Pbs%iblme ta &etermh8 perfaotly. the ohdraoteris-
‘titad:ofzlan“tiirplahs fo-r so great “a r“kngoof the e.g. 100>
,ttqk.“:Zhe best eha=aeteristias of eaah airplane are filly
attainable “tor: only ‘w single location of the “ctigC“ Of ““.“
coiars”athie.does.not meari“that an-airplane with UZIY”a. :-”
small range of cog. location will necessarily have. ?better
fllght charaoterltatics than one with a large ranges

.. .. . ... .:. .,

The pr~ble~”,” which” st111”neea t: ;ba.“solwsd wt”thre-
speob “to the.statia .Shtabil%%yand contrallab~l ity.-about.-

““We ‘Xatienalaxfk far Improving” the safety, are”made obvb
Ou.b-~ ~lotting the charaoteristtbta.of a rement airplane”.

“ on the %BS”lS of flight tehtso In figure- 2, the-lift ooef~
f~ctent “in plotted agitnst the .el’etiator deflect ion for ““
“fhXl throttle’and fo? closed throttl~. “Theke is a stri~:
ing difference In thd ‘oourse of the elevator-deflection .
orfr?es.f%fw~ftillthrottle and closed threttl-e~ At full ;.”.
-thmottle the “attainment of maximum lift ~“,.Dommeroial.“ai~
planes is mover fiecessary. On the contr~ry, the danger o:f

-~avoluntarym dtalllng must be avoided. !?he.“testa .show, ho-
.e~%er”,that “very small elexator deflect ion~ suffioe to..6f-
fect great chimges in tho llft. T~o Var.htitJ12 .h th~ ltft
Is “great in the vloinity of.”themaxhum “lift.“’The attaln-
mfmt of the maximum lift i“seasily posallle, ah likowi”so”
thb unintentional oxcoed~ng of tha same. S.l@ht vartatib.ha
id.thk elevatok deflection may produae~gzeat .accelerati”otua
d-consequent great stressas In.pulling ~. from level

.‘YMght or pulllng out of dives.. On the co?itr.ary,with “
“dosed throttle, when, especiall~ in landing, the easy at-
tainment of the maximum lift Is necessary; a great deflec-
tion of the elevator is.requir”ed. With closed throttle -
the va”rlatloa .inthe lift, with-variat~bi-in the elevator
defleotlon, diminishes with inareasiag lift. The cause
of the difference in the course of the curves with full
throttle and”with closed throttle Is “to be sough% Irithe
.var~ing degree of stabtllty and @amio pressure on the
eleva+oz=g The degree’of.stabi13ty ts ~“bpre~ented In fig-
ure 39 “It can be.saem that, with Increasing lift, the

-Cstability deoreases with full-throt”tle,“while it Inorease”s
.wlth closdl throttle.”. . ‘: “ ..

.-. ... . .
Ylgur.e 4 shows the effeotiwshess- of the elevator with

full throttle and-with”closed’ throttIe. In the latt.e%
case the eff~ettv-ana”ssof the””~evator” is fairl~.co”n~~aht”~
It is considerably greater at full throttle than at closed
throttle and increases greatly with th”e:.llft..ThAs ~n-
orease t= the”elevatar effectivenees””is due to.the fa-ot
that, .wLth.&eoreas.lngfllght speed, ‘there Ls an inor”ea”se
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ii the”ratio”of the”dynafiibpressure- in the”propellbr slip-
stream to the dynamici-pre”ssureof flight- Erom the rel~

-- -.. tlons shown,- lt-follmow~”that improvements will be abtaihed
by r~ducing the inflti-pboeof the propeller ellpstream on
the stability aps on the elevator effectlvenesa and by in-
oreataingthe elp~ator effectiveness when flying with the”*. ..‘engihe thro”ttledP”, . .. .... .

.Mepeoially on-lo~~ing monoplanes, the maximum l~ft
. .

5s tamkller.with closed throttle thah with full throttle
and, due to khb bla~etihg effect of th.o tollingpropeller,
.is also smaller thaa without ~ho propel~,er~ Likewise the
slope of the lift curve doa/da is gr”ea%erwith full
throttle than with olosod throttlo. Since tho magaltudo”of
tho variatiQn of llft .haem.tochange of dirootion of flow
increases”with the inoreatie”of.slope of the lift curve, .
tho tatress”dsresultlng from gustq would be greater In ~or-
izontal fllght than 3n gliding fllght with idllng engine
and the same dpeed, The problem of wtng stresses from
gusts has yet been but partially solved. Important con-
oluqiops were reached; however, frorn””fl”ighttests under
the supervision of my colleague DrA”Taub, some of which
were &ade la ,very storiuy weather- IndlWidual str9sses .::
frorn.gusttawere measured, which were.as much as 2.2 t~me~”
those occurring in unacoelerated flight. If the airplane
had been flown at the maximum speed, the correspondi~g .
factor would be about 2.5.

The stability of German airplanes is greater with the
elevators.free than with them fixed, This is the result “
of the moment due to the weight of the controls, whidh a~’e
seldom.balanoed and.then on- on.stunt-flying airplanes,
It Is to be e~ected that in future these momonts.will bo”
bdlanoedmon all airplanes., as they are now in England,
This would result in equalizing th~ etabiltty with released
and with flxe.d controls and in a reduction of the oontrdl.
forces. This reduotion Is consid.eraple, especially in
curvilinear flight, for the following reason- If the ‘mo-
ments due to the weight of the controls are not balanced,
1.6.s if the e.g. of the elevator lies behind the.axis,
then these momdnts will in”crease in ourvlllnear flight,
due to the centrit%gal,.acceleration, and result In nose-
h.eraviness. The”trlmmlq~ condition with free control is.-.---- -...—-
thus shifted to smaller angles of attack, instead of.to
great~r, ..aswould be de~~rablo for flying steady curvee~
This.C~dgk ta~e”qmplmapein the dpsirpd,.dizqo,tlop.,:ho~evor,
when”thd~.pgg~ of.$he elb~a”t~r”.~$eblh.fr-o~~.of “t~baxis~
Iiithis”zoc~tl~n”of thb”o.g.; nbt only-can Ourv”*linOar

.——
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. . . . . . 8 . . . ... ..f.llgh&.bemade wl.thout .a~~~tiqe-.heav~a.ees, but even tatea~
curves oan be flown with free :el.ev@o~.. . .
8 .. ...

‘..g”h-eIiehavior of .an:a~rpl.’a.ne.aft~r”disturbances is af-.“:
feat-ed.not only by the,etat~c stability, but also by the
d&hp~ng8 The damping about the lateral ,axls 1s greater
with fixed than with free elevator~ Figure 5 shows the
Gayrse of the dy~x@.o

$
!
ressure qf.tera disljurbance, once

w tlifree and :.oq:qe,,WA h fl-xed elevators In both cases
.t e-:magnltud.eof ~~~+istar.banoe, the moment of inertia,.

‘ ,aad..the.rearward lo,c.ationof 4Qq qirplane c,go were abowtt
the’aa~g ~The vibrations.A.e, out much faster with fixed

,.. , twha~”w+th free elevator, .8h0Wing that the damping is gzeat-
e.r~ia’the former case. .,;:. . . .

...”.!l!hegreat .dampt& with fixed control might be ut&
.“”laedhy”the.edop~lon of devicee for the fixation of the ‘.
eiOyatod. .In commerolal flying the “pilotts task oonsist.s
p,.r~cigallv In ke+eptng the” speed of the airplane ctms%sn$.
Test f.l~ghts showqd.clearly how easy”this can be when the
elevator. postt.ion. is. kept constant by locking the control~
The use of l~~tng. devlcea e~n re.lzeve the pilot more .than
anything else,. even.In bllpd flying. Locking.devtces were
alrea.~. In use du.ripgthe war- They .wer.eappl~edtihem+
er,”tb..the p.ontrol-stic~ and qot to the blevatdr, .as is .
desirable for the elimination ox elaktletty and-the play
in the control system.

,.””
“:!;he greater the damping about. the lateral axle, the

sooner an a~.plane with fixed control will come to rest
af.tbidisturbances and gu$ts~ It is often.endeavored to.
~$%nciea&ethe damping by the use of longer ZUsalages.: The
endeavor of the designer to Increase”the”magnltu~e of the
da~ing by len@hening the fuselage is opposed ta the en+
d.eavorof the o~erator to ut~lize the fuselage. lar@lY ‘. .
for etowlng loads.. This increases the moment. of inertia
about the lateral axis.and nullifies the Improvement - . “.
sought In lehgthenlng.the fuselage- : .. .:

. . .

‘~lluringflight the.control.,surfaces ~dergo. rapi~::a~d
~uite strong.?lbratiope..abo~t.:thelr.a+es..‘Deflections ...
up to a>out on~degree -were..o~servedSn flight tnsts,
Vibration da@?re- are.needed. to same.wear and fa%lgue.of..
the contr.o.$s.~.. “ .:. . . . .. . .. ..;. . . ,:. ~, ~.. . . : ,. -.”:.:. . . . . . . . .. .. . ..

. .
~he.”eff~ct~ve elevat~r.aang~%.qhoti~dallowpco~lat~...

u%illza~ioq..of the wzng l,i~tp,:b@ there.,~t. be.’dtahili.ty
about %he lateral axis even with the maximum elevator de-

.—.. .———.. . .-—
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fle~t Ion. There must bp.no instability about the lateral
axis.,ag +a

*5:e:::h6;::;:ti::h:+z::;?:ne:$e:z’;:w“’-’a%3 Gipeeee
wau from the sepaiatlon of the.~lo~ ip ~Qe-fiiddle of the
wlng.. Thie:regulremept, whioh ie~ of course, valid for
all loading condlt.ions end.poqitiong,.ofthe throttlo, now
seems to be irnposeiplo 9f.fulfillment,..;qLthough~as re-
gards safety, :~t Is one of the.rnost~~ortant tasks of the
fmture. ... .... . ... ...’

,..,
tl!helongitudinql,stab~lit~ .o:f .ai~lanes has been. :j~“

~radually improved and has alream qttqaned w~te a Uzh:i
degreq. The Oharaoteristlgs o$.ai~~aqqq .hete.been “i~ol
proved with the..stability,.with no2acaqmpan@ng di~adYa~i
tageOw It is not kpown, howevps, whether the charaoter=-~
Istics wI1l be etlll further..lmproyed by further Increaqqs
an the stability.i Very great stablzlty WY poss~bly en- :
tail less favorable flight qq~racteristicsa It Is con-:”
cetvable that a very stable airplane would develop longi-
tudinal omctllatlogm and..pitqh.vto$ent$y.in gunty weather,
The question as tq whetheq .la~rqaslng.)$hq.stabillty WOu~a
entail such dlsadvan~agQs, must be.“anewe~od in order to :
decide whether furtho~ inorease in st~b~l”tty Is to bo
striven for as the direction for future,d&elopment, For
this purposo and on the recommendation of tho D.V~Lo, tho
German Government hataordered an airplane with exception-
ally,groat “longitudinal stab$~i$y,”abqut five timog as
great as tho present maximum. With this alrplano, It is
e~octed to determino what flight char~oteristics, what
advantage and disadvantages aro possessed by such stablo
airplanes. In this airplane, moreovor, tho dlstanco from
the elevator to the e.g. (t@t is, them~amping abowt the
lateral axial). la yariabla. Hopce the effeot of tbq darnpq
ing, :espeoially.on.the behavior in ~stiy”weather, oaq.@q
Investigated. :. :.. . ...-

Ai~laneq, for which great maneuverability la the
prime requisite, will have less stability than hitherto..
Great stability with fixed elevator reduces the angle-of-
attaok.range attainable with the available up aad down
.deflemot%onsof the elevator. Great stability with free
elevator control may favor tho occurronoo of great accel-
erations in pullln~ up from.level flight m pulling.out of
dlvee. If, for example, the control is releasetlwhen the
airplane is in the..attl.tudeof diving, It will level off .
automtat%aallym The leveling off follows more quickly the
greater the q~abllity with free elevetoq c~nt.sol. Jluring
the levelimg off, stresses of considerable magnitude may
develop.
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In this connection, attention ie called to a oommon
8are*;I Zlih+tei:.iti:bften.m~raased that great elevator.
cont~ol~.fdrces.:ate’.a:i!iare’”~rd*eWioxx agalhst too sudden. .

“Zsvalflzigbff.: .It’.istherefbre Teoommanded to balaneb the
eXOvatoa~only a I.ittl.dor hot “atall.m This view, howev-
e2”;’<28-.fiot’neoessarilycorre~t:. In.vary many instances
bhe dati&er.of leveling ofZ:too tatiddenlyIs increased by
great oonttinl.fbrces~ Thib ’i9.’alwa~srtha”caae, when the
.+dtateofff3qudl.i5riumwith frde elevator lies oat relative-
1~ large lift coefflctentsm If the elevator should be
released in flight at high speeds i~eo, with low lift co-
efflclezltW fh9 airplane woutd automatically-tend toward
ifs..state of.equilibrium at a large aaglo of attack. At..
high~speed the forcos on the control stack are thorofbre’
h the direction of the control -mofiion.:ofleveling offi..:;
Inxorder.to level off S1OW1Y, %he.ptlot must opposo.thes~
:fol?ces. Grodt. control.:forceswould thoroforo mako it~tio~o
di.ffioult to level off~.slowly. “. “ t - .....:

...:...,?.“”,,. :.:... .“-. . . -..}
-.?..;.jAlth6~hthe”stabt~ity..ofacrobctic airplanes shu~~;

.no.ti bo-..oxdmsivb, :It. should, howover, covor tho .whold~”:-:
3Xtght-@A@e,. espsciaily”as.regards splnnhg, .and..tlio. ‘~
chadge”in:th6. oqudlibriwm with ftxod control shotild:lm+ata
small,ias.poesiblei..! .. J .. u ‘-”... “ ...... ..:.:n..l:>:;[:

....-,. .Y ...“:....”:.:t.. . ,.-.. .. .. ....... . .L>...:*l&.,-
. .

5.::,,..,. :.. ..-.-.,.... . ......:.%.‘.. Sin;.;
-.....~~-!FheBbhartor of Airplanes about Their.VtWticdZ”L..’.. . . .-...:..... :.:f’!,.’. ..~..-,, .... . .. .. . .. .....
.-.i. - .: . ... .-. . “ afid’Longitudinal Axes ..: ... :.-...:.. .~.”:~.:”:
.. ... . . .. .*.., ..’.. :.-..............-.

.1..”.’. .,. .. .... . ......... . . . ... . .
.,:... Wha detiolopment of tho charactoristicra as regards-:”...

thn:vdrblcal and longitudinal axepsof an aldplatie.hhd ntif
prpgbesaed very far at the.eridot.the war- The.:wo~kg..bf’I
Relssner and’Gehlen on Xlie.;oombinedstabill%y.’ab@ti$..thQs6
axes, which are being studted at tho present .tifia,~dtd-..’~
not receive much consideration at that tlme~

. . . . ... .. .,.:....... .
. Indtv~dual stability about the vertica; :”add.lbngifti=

dinal .axes.was onl$ acoiden%ally prssetit“in a~f8w.’aaBae..
At the..eudof thd’war, ”mosf.attiptaubd.-wbreappdredt~y:~tizv=
stable or at bdat.mnztrall$ stabls..in’.yafb~b~ tl%~~:rtt~dbr~
woro almost incomprehensibly small accondltig.t~~ptidsdtit.~
concoptlons. As an.oxhmpla, .f4gure..6shdtiri:.s:idavtotii’b~
the same airplanes ds.shdwn”’in.fi@rq::3”.&nd.dls&~on.thbi ~
same scale. The older airplanes .arc$seen .tci:ha+e:sma13ed
vertid8L._tail-.surfsces and shorter-~fusefiges~~:-“““‘v.“.......... .. -..- .~.-t+a:..:.. .%.;: ..’~..;.;i.zll~.:.; --.. ...”....:.: .:...:.............,..

-.F.... ..-, “~,.:J,xl#.”.,?...., ~...,..::... ...... ..,..,../.. ,.\ n ......’..% ,1’:::...:.:iIc~-”;.:r::;”
,~,;.....l.t...t



7
..v.as~hi~~~y,.ra~hex .thgm,aero~.nam~o ooneiderationa.

~$j ~~v.b”~Uekn-g%yotiPore-.w@@titdur”iw -the was -in d-bt,p~
minln~ the”dihedral”and:‘a~bepb.aokmof.lthqwings. Acoordlng
to present conoeptlons the la%erbl “oontrol was Inefficient
a~~ we. .ccmtro~ f~roes eToeBstve. ..Atteatl.onh-asalread~
beaqc.stixlbd,$? the prlPo$@l reaqoap,. the long ohord and
the ~ort...ii~an.o’f:.thesileqons..... .. ,.

..:-...
AKr&a&~’th6 ~fflcle~cy of the ailerons a.nd.&uddaT.

a~d “th.,~r@~ulct$ok of. .th.e’ ‘Wq”tmolforoes, very great pro-
r,e.ss. has been. made. .Gbwli%Init.not insuperable. difflcul~

,..tias”’.arest’lll:.erio~~$-er.pdi~ ad~usting the effaot of the
individual ooritrola. ‘AB.fbgkkds the stabillty abou”t the
vertical and longitudinal axes, the development is yet very
incomplete. .

. . .The speoiflaatiotis of the D.L.A. require ~tabillty
about. every axis in orui:slhgflight, i.e., at small lift
co”efficlents. They reoonuqend for commerolal airplanes sl-
multaneo”uk stability about both axed, Ioe-, lateral sta-
billty according to.Relssner and (3ehlea. This requiromont
had already been fulfilled by a commercial airplane, the
BYW-M 20, before It was .recommended in tho speciflcattons.
Lateral stablllty assumes the existence and the harmoniz-
ing of the individual stabilities about the vertical and
longitudinal axes.

As shown In the left-hand part of figuro 7, the sta-
bility about the vertioal axis, with conventional sur-
faoeg, decreases ae the lift increasee. At high ltft CO-

efficients~ however, the stability about the vertical axis
should be great, Otherwise unintentional yawing and skid-
dtng occur at large angles of attack. Eue to theee mo-
tions the flight speed diminishes very quickly and tlltipg
motione occur (chiefly about the lo+gitudhal axle), fol-
lowed by a s.in.

7
It has therefore been eought (and quite

successfully to extend the stability about the vertical
axis to large angles.of attaok by avoiding blanketing of
the rudder as much as possible. The Fooke-Wulf canard,
whose characterietlcs correspond to the Yequiremente of
alrworthlnesta, was made very stable about the vertical
axis by the use of special devices up ta anglee.of. attack
greater than”those of maximum lift.

. . . .
Tde dletur~lng effeot of the p~opeller slipstream..on

the behavior of,the airplane with respect to the yertlcal
axis Is likewise zjottceable~ With.variatlop in the coef-. ..’ .:

J ..., ..” . .. ... ... -, .-- .. . ..-.. - :. . ~... ...“ “ . .
,

.- .. .. . .—- - ..
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a
. .. :.. ..-.. -.:

.$ik:l&t““-;f.r”~ropeil~r!“adiarifx%the:”~pir~~”rno~ion .af the -
alip,m%~eap C.h-anges.:and Ccqsequ=tly the Bta-teof e“quilib-
‘rlum “about.the.-vertical @x%s. I.”.... .. .....

. . . ...\- .... . . .
. . .

.The right-han”d”~part of flgUre ~ shows the rudder de-
flection required for straightaway flight. .“With Closed
throttle only small deflections (alternately left and

.:=ight with Iacr.easing”llft) are required fbr keeping the

.atiplana. on.a strai~ht course- &t full throttle, on the
qotitrary, the requlqlte rudder deflec~ion constantly ia-
crease~-.lm the same dlrectlon~ .At maximum.lift full~rud-
@er deflection is necessary on many airplanes f6T straight-

.. away fli.ghto . .. . . . ... . . ...”
Considerable improvement can be effected by extending

ttli:erudder-be.low, as.well as above, the~p&bpelleT axis.
Such rudders, w~igh would be installed symmetrlcall~ to”
the propeller .a=~s,.might constderatily .impreve thb eontrol-
Xability even,~n,taxying,. and especially on water.* f;

. . .
~tte~te wi$l.probably.be &de to.co~terbalaice-t~e

variti~~oriof the state of equllibrhm “about the.verktbal.
.:axl~ by the us? of vertical fins adjustable during flfght,
~xi.sting difficulties cau be overcode only in part %7 this
means, which Is to be recommended for oounterbalaneing the
turning moment on a multi-engine airplane when one of the
~englnea stops. . . . .-.... . .

.
The effect.of the slipstream seems to make for .unsym

‘metrical stability about the vertical axis- Mariyaiiplaaes
~.behave differently, according to whether.tihey are disturbed
on.the left or on the right. With euch dissymmetry t-liead-
vantages of the stability are qot fully realizable, “This

.~potidltl,oncan .beremealed only .by makitig the airp~ane sym-
.aistrtcal,”at least with respect to the air flow. . Such
“syzuae.try qay perhaps be attainwd on a siagle-ohg~ne air-
plane .by eliminating the spiral m~tian of the slipstream
by means of guide vanes. .Britlsh tests “show thht”sticli
guide vanes, despite their resistance,.”improve.the fllght
perfomnances. It might be well to emulate the British e=
ample.and endeavor, as SOOP “as~dssibld, to obtain symm6-
try of alr flow on a single-engine.airplane. . .“ “

2hq..rqcompepWtiQ~ be.lock%lie .elev.almr!f’ok.opmmer-,
c~al flights applies a“lsb.to ~the.rudder-”” ~ttalltxtln-”dd.
called to t-he.f.a~t that the fm”rt. control $.s too crude for
the accurate m.atntenance of a given course and that an at-
tempt will probably be made to develop a fine ad~ustment

A

.

— .—
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‘d?v%oe four‘the rudd~r’whloh. eqn be operated by hand.
. .. . ....

~~tablllty-~%o~t the lon~~tud~qal axis is obtained by.
the dihedral or sweep’@~ of the wings. This s$ab~ltty’
decreases, however, w~th.increasing lift. In present-
day ai~l+nes this;s-tabi.lityis.attained only for small .
lift coefflcientsa If it 3.sto be extended to larger an-.
angles of attack, the.dihedral must be muoh greater than .
hi.~h?~to.o. ~ .... .. ..

It may be assumed that commercial airplanes of the ;
future will have great long~tudinal and l~teral etaBllit#.
It will be.necessary to.bririg them Into harmony with one .
another, since the long~tudinal and lateral movements are
in$.qrdependent. It.has been found that laterally stable
airplanes after disturbances, while returntng to their
original state of equilibrium In turning about their ver-
tieal and longitudinal axes, also rotate about,their lat-
.-eral..&xes.. This causes considerable variation In the lon-
gitudinal attituda, speed, and flight altitude= Perhaps
this coordlnatSon of the lateral a~d lorigitudinal motions
is .e gesult. of..thegyroscopio momeats of.tlm propellpr;
per~dpsi by a &orresponding coerdinatlon of the.individual
stabilities, It ean Fe so ad~usted that the.longitudinal
os.oill.ations.willbe small.
..

..The ulthuite goal. Ie an airplane whose operat~on does
not.require continuous manipulation of the controls for
maintaining its equilibrium, but only in ndlreoting,li i.e.,
to keep on the.desired course. Even this task of the pi-
10% wI1l be greatly lightened by the use of automatic
coarse controls....

-,...
.Laterally stable airplanes are characterized by & pz’o-

n&noed dihedral or sweepback of the wings and ~ great
daqhg but moderate stablllty about the vertloal axis.
Both these conditions require large rudder? and long fuse-
lages, when the fuselage types have no inherent stability.
The rudders and fuselages wtll be similar to those of the
Messersehmldt qnd Rohrbach airplanes. .

.. .. . .,
..... .
:.3. Behavior.at.Large”&g16s .of Atta~
.. . .. .

The dangers of flight at large angles of attack are
well known. .Although they hav.s been reduced in.reopnt
airplanes, the~ are sti~l prespnt to a considerable degree.

.—



..3WW #mcheaattng angle of akt~ck, -%ia-alrk~ mentioned,
the longitudinal stability decreases.ht.full $hrottle and

i<tn.nr~s.q~a.-w~th”..~losatihao%tlb,whil.lethe ~tqb~~”ity.about
t~e~.~mgitud~titila~ls.and &bdat;the Ve%-ti”calii”x~sde-
ciaqRe~@..MoreoveY, with. tn”e~bhstng”lift~~’the dam~ing’-.:”
a~ou~ the~lqtigitudihal axis dihih~shes””so-r$pldly thab.it
.gea%ae~.zero in-tha..vicinity of ~~he-maxirmim.~!ft.
. . .% .. . ....:;......- - :.~.. :: .“’”:.. .......... . .;...

Accordl~’ to how rapidly the various stabilit~ char-
acteristics change, th”efollowing phenomena .will occur in
gradual stall@@$ ._ “ “ ““”“-- “

...,
.. F .. .:,.”...0 - .....“ .. . ..

b“.“..“- .“.”:,..””’ . . .-
Q) on pullfng the eldvator “contrbl;“the qt~lmanh “-”

..”. . .pi”tahessuddenly.forward; .~”‘“t “..-= “ . -.
.... ...*. .“.:.-... * ..-i~!....“..

.. b}.The airplzrne yaws,- skids, losd~~spee~,’.=qd s~d~c...
-.,.. .‘ elipa.; .... .: . .-’.““:.” .“ .. .“..........

. . ...-. “.” . . “. ,. ...,.. . .. .-. .. . . -.
,... . .

. . .,.q)“$he“at~la~”e~~i~s sidewis6 #ithotit.-ap”revipfi-~~,ya’tiing,-.
..:...”.,tve%oi%he ddc.reasm in “the &ainping”a%c@t th~;”lFon-:..
... “-.g~t.q~ afi~m”.““.“ .. .:.”.J“ ““”“: “ _:.r:::i;-;:.“. .. ... .. . .. .“..-::-.* ..

.....“:,..:.-,-..:”,” .. .... ,. ---

.- -A.lJt~rge phazia”m~na‘am-eal.lke::Wang’6r_ous,e:s~.dc~.q~l.~”.,m.
““~~”a -low a~tita~eo” :..I.t:isl.aedird.ble that!~peitlm~~df W@.:
described phenomena shall OCCU.W,-~1.~e.:,.”tha%.ti~a~lt~ “
and equilibrium about all the axes shall exist.at aJ.1at-

::$aiqele .angl0.s.mf” a~tfa’b~.”-It walk-ti~otlie“poSEi.tifiti-to.at-
ta~n t~~sggoal in” th~ .noar futti~b,sInce t>~~to%~~ ~lf%

~.=~~ge Of”“thewing”.bust be”uti.llz”hd. “ ‘“ .n .::..:.. :
..... .!.- . .... .r -:.%”’ 1’”’:“::“-”:: :

-“~he...imqedlat”e:,goal-is”the ~rbvknti%n-”ro’fsu-&3&n:“*.u%s
and the obtent ion of control effects makin”g.i“t”“~o”ss”l%le
to counteract “everyunstable motion. Moreover, tpere will

...always be a .IU@P~sal .end~v.or to”exten~ ~h”e”-.da&p@~.about
the lbng~tudim~l axis”.up.tot%e”rnaiimtif”l-1~.t.”%f:-~he.mfng,

... . ,. ....... “. ,,...” .. .. .. . . . ., :...,.... .....7” . . ,..,...::,: ..,. ,. .. ...-. ... . .
....- “.:4. “Landing CharacteriBf5~6~- . “ .:~.’:“..~~””,.“.;

● ...,.. ..... . . ,...”. .... . . . .“”. . . .“
.... .... . ........ -.: .... ......:“,+“““.. ..... ...... .... .

With perfect flight characteristics, the difficulties
of landing depend on the landing speed, the -length of t-he
landing run and .the’.sullnAsS”.,of.Utfiefi~$haugle” just be-
fore landing. Even at high wing loading, the landing
speed is now kept within safe limits b? the us?,of wings
with high .maximm .ltft, ‘The.”laadtrig-rafi?”m&$s--m%or6en ~ >y

!the:m~qe r.o:f,.qheel, brakaso.; with %lie’ inb#d&ie”’ ln”tti6””ae.+U~m
,,l&BamiO ‘.re~i~~m~nt af .dliplanea tlid fl%~kit“.pdh “$dg&-ombe-““



. .
Eors.Mmdihg -has;’c$o”niB”:tlmkl#gfowfl.‘flat-t’q.r’.Th@e “are two
way~.-:todhsr%ba t*la~””d5zi&~g.lidk”s! :.- .;.,1j.“””..: “1 “.-‘“
-.. ,.. .,. .....’ ., .... .. ‘....“”.” “.““. ‘“”

‘.a) Landl~ in-ttie s-ILh d .c?m”oiidL’%1.”6n-“.%w.maM,+n~WM% a-
“gle of glide gz@kteM “.*’han-% fii.~ti.l“Ylight; ““

.0~>.:“ ....Q. %,...;-.-:.;- -,-:.”:”:”:”,... .-..:”.
w... ~%) Ue”lng .&e’vte.es fo~? ~wyi’&. the a@@ ‘“i~o.@ ide ‘wl-t’h-
... .“.. out..e“*s’ed5ag:‘.t#h4tix”itiuii.“”lWWJ’c. - . -““m”
.. .. ... f)t.. $:l,?.~..:::..:“::... “ :..“.;””:”.-:.. ..“ “.. .“:;

Landlnqg in stalled f1Ight as sumee adequa% 6 “obti%rol’>a-
bility An thie condition. This stage of development has
not yet been even approximately attained. Even with ads- ,
quate controllability, the diff~oulties of such -a landtq~
would be great, since the Ze#elt.ng-e“f~%ould have” to ,be.--c
aocompllshed by reducing the dngle .of atfih~~ s .“”;~.’.... ... .-”:.

Quicker practical results can be expeoted from the
second method, varying the angle of glide by special con-
trols without leaving the range of normal flight. Such a
control, with the aid of whioh the lift distribution and
consequently the induced drag oan be al$ered, waO developed
and tested 87 the D~V.L. according to Hubnerls sp”ecifioa-
tions. This device, although in a simple experimental
form, enabled a variability of over 60 percent In the an-
gle of gllde and over 40 percent in the length of the land-
ing glide. The control of such a device is very much sim-
pler than landing in a stalled condition.

111- COXCLUSIO19

I think I have mentioned the most important problems
in the Improvement of flight characteristics. They are:
the extension of stability about the airplane axes to the
whole f~lght range; ooordtnatlon of the Individual stabil-
ities for obtaining stablllty of coordinated motions; dim
inution of the disturbing effeet of the slipstream: and
increasing the range of the angle of glide.

The Immediate goal of these problems is the developm-
ent of flight characteristics in the”direction of increas-
ing the safety. Tha oohsideratlons apply, however, only
to airplane typeq whose behavior is well hewn, i=e~, tq.
alrp~anes of the conventional typ,eqqd to t’@,ecanard type.
Yor the deyelopme~t of the tailless and whdmill (autogi~o)
airplane t~es, the knowledge of $hetn properties and pos-t
sibillties is still inadequate- “.

-..
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When I said that the oharacteritatlos of the conven-
tional and canard typetaare known to ueI, I had In mind
the progress made since the war. We are now able to de-
termine the charactertstios of an airplane”qualitatively
or quantitatively and thereby to promote development in
the directions shown by practical experience to be the
most expedlent~ My department is cooperating In this de-
velopment by determining the dharaoteristics of the air-
planes and clar~fying their relations to the aerodynam-
te stresses.

Translation by Dwight M. Miner,
National Advisory Committee
for Aeronautics.

.
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I’igurel.- Comparisonof horizontal tail Emrfacea
of old and new airplanes.
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Figure2.- Lift coefficientCa plottedagainst
elevator deflection ~h
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